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1.0 Introduction 

Fees and Fines provides a flexible system for recording fees for equipment or supplies along 
with fines, such as lost textbooks.  Users can also create record payments and print receipts. 

The Cashier's Office side-tab is available in both Board and School views. Only specific user 
roles are able to enter fees, fines and payment information.  There is also a School Cashier 
(read-only) role, which could be used by an Office Admin who needs to see payment 
information but does not receive money. 

Notes:   

 At the time of this document’s completion, the screenshots make reference to American 
tax terminology (i.e. State, Federal & Local Tax Fields). The change to reflect Canadian 
terminology is pending. 

 The module currently does not offer the means to integrate 3rd party payment systems. 

1.1 Create a Fee Type 

To add a new fee to a person or group of people, you must first create a fee type.  For example, 
you might create a hockey uniform or art supplies fee type.  To access the Fee Types page:  

 Board view > Board top tab > Cashier's Office side-tab > Fee Types sub side tab 

 School view > School top tab > Cashier's Office side-tab > Fee Types sub side tab 

 
 

On the Options menu, click Add.  The New Reference Code - Common page displays. Enter 
all required information and click Save. 
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 Code - Type the name of the fee as you want it to appear in the Code column on the 
Fee Types page 

 Description - Insert a brief description of the fee type 

 Default Amount - Type the fee amount as it will appear by default.  The default fee can 
be modified when adding a fee 

 Default Quantity - Type the quantity as it will appear by default.  The default quantity 
can be modified when adding a new fee 

 State/Federal/Local Tax - Insert the applicable tax amount per single fee  

 GL Account Type – Drop down menu to select the accounting ledger for the fee 

 Owner – Click the magnifying glass icon to pull up the organizations pick list.  Select the 
type of organization that you would like to own the fee type. The pick list refreshes to 
display all available organizations of that type based on the view you are logged on to 
and your privileges 

 Is a Category? - If you want this fee to be a category, select this checkbox. For 
example, you might create a Hockey Uniform category, and then all of the parts of the 
uniform as subcategories.  Alternatively, you could create a category for a particular 
class, and then list all of the books and supplies needed as subcategories.  Note:  These 
categories work the same as reference codes. 

 Category - If you selected the “Is a Category” checkbox, type the name of the category, 
such as Hockey Uniform. Within this category, you might create a helmet fee, hockey 
stick fee, etc. 

 

1.2 Add a Fee to a Student, Staff or Contact 

In the Cashier’s Office view, at the top of the page select Add.  The Student pick list displays 
by default.  Filter as required by Student, Staff, Contact or All.  Select a student and the 
following pop-up displays: 
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Note: It is not possible to type in the amount fields at the top of the page.  These fields populate 
automatically based on other selections. 
 

In the Outstanding Fees section, click Add. The Fee pop-up appears  

 Fee Type – Select the magnifying glass icon to open the pick list and select a fee type 

 Description – Populate the description of that selected Fee Type 

 Date – The default value is the present day.  To change, select the calendar icon 

 Comment – Open text field to capture any necessary comments  

 
Once you select a fee type, an itemized fee of that type appears in the ‘Itemized Fees’ section  
 
The Quantity, Price, State Tax, Federal Tax, Local Tax (change to Canadian values pending), 
and Amount fields are automatically populated and cannot be edited. However, you can adjust 
the Quantity, Price, and Amount fields via their respective columns in the ‘Itemized fees’ section. 
Any changes made to these columns are reflected in the fields below 
 
The Applicable School field defaults to the current school.  To change this, click the search 
icon to select a different school. 

 For example, a student loses a book while attending elementary school, incurs a fee, 

and then graduates to middle school. Selecting the middle school at this field would 

make the fee viewable at that school. 

 The fee will not appear on reports at the applicable school. 
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1.3 Add a Fee to Multiple Students 

In the Cashier’s Office view, at the top of the page select Multi-Add to pull up the pop-up 
screen.  In the Students section, select one of the group options displayed: 
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Selecting the Fee type will automatically populate pricing into the other fields based on the Fee 
type setup. 

Click Save to record the fees for the selected students. 

1.4  Recording a Payment for a Fee 

In the Unapplied Payments section, click Add to pull up the Payments pop-up. 

 Date - Defaults to present day 

 Method - Click this drop down to select the payment method, such as Cash or Check 

 Description - Insert a description of this payment, if desired, e.g. the cheque number 

 Amount - Insert the amount that the person paid 

 Received by - Click the magnifying glass icon to select the name of the person receiving 
the payment 
 

 
Selecting OK will prompt the user to complete the payment using the options of Save and Print 
Receipt or just Save.  The records are now available within the Cashier’s office input page view. 
  
If you record both a fee and a payment for that fee in the "Fees and Payments" pop-up, the 
software will split the transaction into two entries on the Cashier's Office Input page.  Each entry 
has a unique reference number, and is identified as either a Fee/Debit or a Payment/Credit in 
the page's Type column. 
 
Note:  The payment is applied automatically to the oldest fee.  To specify which fee a payment 
should be applied to, see the Adjust the Distribution of a Payment section. 
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1.5 Void or Delete a Fee 

In the Cashier’s Office > Fees view, selecting the name of the person with the fee you want to 
void will open up the details page view.  Click the Options menu and select either Void or 
Delete.   

 The voided fee displays in the Itemized Fees section with a negative amount.  
For example: Costume Fee, $50 and beneath it, Costume Fee, -$50. 

 

1.6 Adjust the Distribution of a Payment 

Payments made are automatically applied to the oldest fee in the account.  After the payment 
has been recorded, you can apply the payment towards a different fee, as required. 

Cashier’s Office > Payments view, select the payment you want to adjust.  

 In the "Payment distribution" section, identify the particular fee you want to remove 
payment from.  Change the Amount in that row to the desired total. 

 In the row(s) of the fee(s) you want to add payment to, change the Amount to add up to 
the total you removed.  For example, you might remove a $100 payment from an art 
supplies fee and add a $100 payment to a Drama Club fee 

Note:  The amount that you remove must equal the amount that you add, or an error will display. 

 

1.7 Create a Refund for a Payment 

Within the details page view of a selected Payment, select Options > Create Refund.  The 
Refund section of the Payments: New Cashiers Entry page displays: 

The Amount field defaults to the amount of the most recent payment.   

To create a partial refund: 

 In the Amount field, enter the amount of the refund as a negative number. 
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 Type the same number in the Payment distribution section's Amount field. 

Click Save to create the refund record and a Y will be displayed under the Refund column. 

1.8 Delete a Payment 

To delete a payment, go to the Payments view and select the date of the payment you want to 
delete. 

On the Options menu, select Delete Payment. In the pop-up window that displays, click Delete 
to complete the process. The payment will be removed. 

 

To view deleted payments, go to the Payments view and select the “deleted payments” filter.  All 
deleted records will display. 
 

1.9 Print a Payment Receipt 

If a full or partial payment has been made for a fine or fee, you can print a receipt for that 
payment. 

Payment receipts can be printed from a number of views and pages including the Student tab 
and the School tab. 

Click Cashier’s Office side tab > Payments sub side tab.  Select the date of the payment you 
want to print. The option to Print Receipt displays towards the bottom of the screen - Letter of 
Thermal format option if the school uses a receipt printer. 

 

Note: If you do not have a receipt printer set up, you can print a payment receipt from the 
Reports menu. 
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1.10  Family Portal 

Once a Fee or Payment has been posted against a Student’s account, the associated Family 
members can login to the Family Portal and review the details of the transaction under the 
Family tab > Fees section: 

 

Details of each Fee can be viewed by selecting the date of the fee: 

 

Details of each Payment can be viewed as well: 
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2.0 Fees and Fines Reports 

The following reports related to fees, fines and payments are available: 

2.1 Account Statement 

This report prints a list of fees and payments per student in the form of a letter to be mailed to 
parents/guardians: 

 

2.2 Deleted Payments 

This report shows a list of deleted payments for the specified date range: 
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2.3 Outstanding Balance 

This report shows a list of unpaid fees: 

 

2.4 Student Payment Distribution Detail 

This report show the details about what methods are being used to pay student fees:  

 

2.5 Transaction Detail 

This report shows the details of transactions that took place at your school during the selected 
date range and for the selected account(s): 

 


